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Hero xtreme 160r price in guwahati

{modelId:1291,modelLinkRewrite:xtreme-160r,modelBrand:Hero,modelBrandLinkRewrite:hero,modelShortName:Hero XTreme 160R} Contact EMI Hero Dealer (36 months) Rs3,574/month {modelId:1291,modelLinkRewrite:xtreme-160r,modelBrand:Hero,modelBrandLinkRewrite:hero,modelShortName:Hero XTreme160R}
{modelId:1291,modelLinkRewrite:xtreme-160r,modelBrand:Hero,modelBrandLinkRewrite:hero,modelShortName:Hero XTreme 160R}Check Bank1 Loan Offer. Your Down Payment will create Rs{{sliderPayment_formated}}2. Bank Interest Rate{{percentageRange.value}}EMIRsTotal Loan Amount: Rs{{{loanAmountStr}}Amount paid:
Rs{{payableAmount}}{modelId:1291,modelLinkRewrite:xtreme-160r,modelBrand:Hero,modelBrandLinkRewrite:hero,modelShortName:Hero XTreme 160R}Get Loans starting @ 9.7% Popular Cities Near MotoCorp Hero City Limited, better known as Hero Motorcycles, is a two-wheel manufacturer producing motorcycles and scooters and
scooters. The company was originally named Hero Honda Motors from 1984 to 2010, which is 26 years. Hero MotoCorp has been the world's largest two-wheel manufacturer since 2001. Hero MotoCorp has its headquarters in New Delhi. The company was founded with an alliance with Honda in 1984. Hero Motocorp has a history of
producing bicycles in India under the name Hero cycle which was founded in 1956. In 1975, the company achieved its status as the largest bicycle manufacturer in India. Then in 1983, the company formed a joint venture with Japanese car manufacturer Honda. The result was the birth of Hero Honda Motors Limited which went on to
become the world's largest two-wheel manufacturer in 2001. However, the partnership ended in 2010 when Honda sold its 26% stake to a hero. The company was renamed Hero MotoCorp in August 2011. Hero Motocorp has five manufacturing plants in India. The five manufacturing plants can produce more than 9 million vehicles
annually. Their manufacturing plants are based in Satyavedu (Andhra Pradesh), Dharuhera (Haryana), Gurgaon (Haryana), Neemrana (Rajasthan), Haridwar (Uttarakhand). Today, Hero MotoCorp has more than 7,000 dealer units and service centers in 29 states and four union regions in India. The company's most successful bike model
is the Honda Hero Splendour which broke all bike sales records. It positions the company as the top bike manufacturer in India. In fact, the company crossed a production milestone of 50 million in 2013. Currently the company has different bike models given below along with their ex-showroom prices Karizma ZMR (Rs. 1,05,500), Karizma
(Rs. 83,900), Xtreme Sports (Rs. 72,625), Xtreme (Rs. 83,900). 71,925), Hunk (Rs. 69,725), Impulse (Rs. 71,400), Achiever (Rs. 61,425), Ignitor (Rs. 60,500), Glamour Programmed Fi (Rs. 65,600),Glamour (Rs. 55,925),Super Splendor 53,600), Splendor iSmart (Rs. 50,000), Splendor Pro Classic (Rs. 50,500), Splendor Pro (Rs. 47,650),
Splendor+ (Rs. 45,850), Passion Xpro (Rs. 49,525), Passion Pro (Rs. 47,650), Passion Pro TR (Rs. 53,500), HF Deluxe Eco (Rs. 46,150), HF Deluxe (Rs. 42,100), HF Fajar (Rs. 39,470), Maestro (Rs. 47 Maestro (Rs.48,050) The price of a Hero Bike Price Hero (Rs. 44,650) bike in India starts at ₹37.64k which is the ex-showroom price of
their cheapest Hero HF Dawn bike. The company's most expensive motorcycle is Hero Hastur which is priced at Rs. 5 lacs and so on. Hero Bike Specifications Hero bike is known for its reliability and durability. Hero's motor strength figures range from the Hero HF Dawn which produces a peak power of 8.36bhp to the Hero Hastur which
produces a peak power of 78.9 bhp. The engine capacity figure in the Hero line-up starts from the HF Dawn Hero which is a 100cc motor to the Hastur Hero has a 620cc engine which is the highest cc engine in the Hero line-up. The highest fuel efficiency of a Hero bike is provided by the Hero Splendor ismart which provides a fuel
efficiency of 102.5 Km in one liter of fuel. Latest Hero Model According to the latest information available from the brand side, there are three new hero motorcycle models that will be launched in 2019. The upcoming motorcycle is the Hero XF3R which is priced at ₹1.85 lakh Onwards, The Hero Super Splendor iSmart which is priced at
₹58,850 onwards, Hero Dare which is priced at ₹56K. Hero Bikes on Road Price Motor The Hero on road starts from 40k onwards which is the on-road price of their hero HF Dawn motorcycle model. The on-road price for their most expensive motorcycle is Rs. 5.46 Lacs which is the price of Hero Hastur bicycle model. Yamaha FZ S FI
149 cc, 12.2 bhp, 137 kg Ex-showroom, Compare Guwahati 1.04.700 with Xtreme 160R TVS Apache RTR 160 4V 159.7 cc, 15.6 bhp, 147 kg Ex-showroom, Guwahati ₹ 1.10.070 Compare with Xtreme 160R Honda X-Blade 162.71, 13.67 bhp, 143 kg Ex-showroom, Guwahati ₹ 1.10.202 Compared to Xtreme 160R Bajaj Pulsar NS160
160.3 cc, 17.03 bhp, 151 kg Ex-showroom, Guwahati ₹ 1.13.542 Compared to Xtreme 160R Honda Hornet 2.0 184.4 cc , 17.03 bhp, Ex-showroom 142 kg, Guwahati ₹ 1.30.546 Compared to Xtreme 160R TVS Apache RTR 160 159.7 cc, 15.1 bhp, Ex-showroom 139 kg, Guwahati ₹1.03.570 Compared to Xtreme 160R Bajaj Pulsar 150
149.5 13.79 bhp, 144 kg Ex-showroom, Guwahati ₹ 96,262 Compared to Xtreme 160R Honda Unicorn 162.7 cc, 12.73 bhp, 140 kg Ex-showroom, Guwahati ₹ 98,089 Compared to Xtreme 160R Yamaha FZ FI 149 , 12.2 bhp, Ex-showroom 137 kg, Guwahati 1,02,700 Compare with Xtreme 160R Can't find what you're looking for?
Checkout 200+ bikes from over 30 brand Hero Xtreme 160R prices in Guwahati starting at ₹99,950. Hero Xtreme 160R is available in 2 variants and 3 colors. Hero Xtreme 160R On road pricing listed here is for informational purposes only. To contact the nearest Hero showroom. On-Road Price Variants Of Hero Xtreme 160R Front Disc
Specifications ₹ ₹ Lakh 163 cc, Petrol, 48 kmpl Hero Xtreme 160R Dual Disc ₹ 1.23 Lakh 163 cc, Petrol, 48 kmpl HI-SPEED BIKES Durgasarovar, Maligaon, Near L.C.B College, A.T. Road, Guwahati. 8811003664 Hero Xtreme 160R News Hero MotoCorp reached a historic production milestone as the Haridwar manufacturing plant
launched its 100 millionth motorcycle. To mark the occasion, Hero also launched six celebratory editions. After considerable delays, Hero MotoCorp finally launched the new Xtreme 160R, with prices starting at ₹99,950 for the single-disc variant and rising to ₹1.03.500 for dual-disc.... Disclaimer: While we do our best to ensure that these
prices are accurate, please contact your nearest dealer at the current price. Considering below is the price list of Xtreme 160R BS6 in Guwahati. The price given is for the basic model Hero Xtreme 160R BS6. Prices may vary depending on colors and other features such as alloy wheels, disc brakes, accessories, etc. Guwahati Ex-
showroom Price Rs. 1,07,900 Onroad Price -- Guwahati RTO Cost and Registration Fee -- Buy New Hero Xtreme 160R BS6 Order Test Drive through Bikes4Sale and we will try to provide the best offer for Hero Xtreme 160R BS6. For Offers, Book Test Drive AUTO WORLDARENGAPARA RD PO-BENGNAKHOWA, AssamContact
DealerDishant MotorsAshokanan Plaza, Barama Road, AssamContact DealerSAI MOTORSMAKUM ROAD, NEAR SHIVDHAM TEMPLE, NH 37 AssamContact DealerMEGHNA MOTORSSIMLAGURI, BARPETA RD, MOUZA HAWLY AssamContact DealerSAKSHI MOTORSCHIRWAPATTY ROAD AssamContact Dealer More
DealersView all Hero ShowroomsView All Showrooms Hero Xtreme 160R BS6 Specifications Actually, I took this bike in September 2020. I had an amazing experience, giving mileage 57-59. I'd rather buy this..... Read More Looking for prices on the road Hero Xtreme 160R Disc. Find it here. The Xtreme 160R Disc On-road price in
Guwahati shown here includes registration, insurance, taxes and other fees. Xtreme 160R Disk Dealers may or may not include extended warranties in on-road pricing. Hero Xtreme 160R Price in Guwahati ₹ 1.07.900 onwards Ex-show Room Price is ₹ 1.07.900 insurance (full insurance 1 year + 4 years Insurance other parties) ₹ 3,723
Road Tax ₹ 3,500 Other Costs ₹ 4,100 Handling Costs ₹ 1,500 Street Price ₹ 1.20.723 Get price on Whatsapp Ex-show Room Price ₹ 1,10,900 insurance(Full insurance 1 year + 3rd party insurance 4 years) ₹ 3,782 Road Tax ₹ 3,500 Fee Other ₹4,214 Handling Costs ₹ 1,500 On Road Price ₹ 1.23.896 Get the price on Whatsapp * Hero
Xtreme 160R on road price in Guwahati shown here is subject to change. On-road price changes for different check variants. Public offerings and dealer offers may not affect the onroad Xtreme 160R prices listed above. Customers who choose the Hero Xtreme 160R financial option can pay more. Contact an Xtreme dealer in Guwahati
with accurate on-road prices. Achiever Dare Dawn 125 Destini 125 Duet Glamour Hero Xtreme 160R price on road, Hero Xtreme 160R on-road on-road Xtreme 160R On Road Price in Guwahati, Hero Xtreme 160R discount in Guwahati, Hero Xtreme 160R finance
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